
      

  

  

THE MERIT IN THE BILL 

SECRET HISTORY 

JASSAGE OF THE 

LICENSE LA Ww, 

OF THE 

HIGH 

Boodle Toler a Billiard Table 

The passage of the Brooks high 

license bill, the operation of which is 

Just now causing disway to thousands 

of liquor dealers, wus n suprise even { 

the temperance men who  advoented 

the measure, and just how the bill 

was passed in face of vhe tremendous 

influences. social, financial and polite 

cul, which were brought against it iss 

mystery yet to whe great body of the 

people, 

The inside history of that impor- 

tant legislation was yesterday untold- 

ed to a reporter for the Zimes hy a8 mem 
ber fthe General Assembly, who has 

legislative 

ceedings for many years. He said : 

You mast understand in the 

place that the whiskey men and the 

beer men of the liquor 

never agreed. The vast and ever io- 

creasing consumption of lager beer to 

the detriment of the whisky dealers 

«created a jealousy on the part of ihe 

latter which ulimately resulted in the 

passage of the high bill, 1 

may say that it has not turned out as 

was expected and from present ap- 

pearances the distiller and wholesale 

liquor dealer will be hit much hsrder 

by the operations of the bill than wil! 

the brewers. Of course they will all 

be hurt, bat it looks to me as if the 

whiskey crowd have had legislation 

passed which must of necessity drive 

lots of them out of 

bring them down to a materially re. 

duced trade and immense loss of busi- 
ness, 

a little Ister on. 

THE ‘ MERIT’ OF THE BILL. 

It is necessary tor you to know, if 

you do not know it already, that the 
last Legislature gave greater chances 

for the turning of an 
by the members than any that 

preceeded it for years. There were a 
number of legislators—uvo name, if 

you please—who were ready at all 

times to be coavioced that 

was io any bill it it was properly 

placed before them. In fa:t, there 
was hardly any piece of legislation of 

any importance brought up which did 

been in the swim of pro- 

first 

trade have 

license 

business or else 

But we will speak of the results 

hovest penny 

b as 

“merit” 

not bring out an eager search for the 

“merit” that might be in it. The 

boys were fur the ‘werit’ every time | 
and they generally found ir. 

It was the ‘merit’ which the whiskey 

men produced at the proper time | 
that passed the Brooks’ high license 
bill and it was the bungling manver 

io which the ‘merit’ of 

was handled that prevented its defeat. 

The whiskey men wanted the bill and 

the brewers did not, and the 

wou, Why? Simply the 

liquor end thought that if the license 

fee was fixed at $500 the smaller beer 

saloous could pot live, and with their 

closing there would he a large increase 

in whiskey drinking. 
THE BIG WHISKEY POOL. 

Of course there were mauy legisia- 

the brewers 

because 

tors who were conscientiously in favor 
of high license, and it did vot take a 
very great number to either pass or 

defeat the bill. It was the few that 

found the ‘merit’ and they were con- 

fined to the Senate. Smith & Friday 

of Pit hare, who are the biggest 

wholesals whiskey Oe of ths 

mountains, «ore credited with being 
the r presentatives of the whiskey pooi 
n thal scetion, and Carstairs & Me. 
Call, of Philadelphia, worked op the 

interest in the east. That is to say, 
those two firms collested such funds 
a8 were deemed necessary to convince 

anembers of the Legislstate of the 
“merit’ in the tll. 

All the liquor dealers wholemle I 
mean, or nearly all, are supposed to 

have contributed to the pool, but it is 
believed the inspiration came from 

Pittsburg. You see, there had been 

a special bill previously passed for 
Allegheny county which placed the 

retail license at $300, of which $200 

went to the county. It was found 
‘not to be large.enough to wipe out the 

beer saloons, and the whiskey 

salers of that city wasted it raised 

higher. To accomplish that end they 
had to pass a geoeral bill for the 

whole state, and it became necessary 

to combine the liquor toterests of all 
sections, which really meant, Pitre 
burg and Philadelphia, 

THE RREWER! BLUNDER, 
You will remember that Brooks had 

introduced his bill it hung for a long 
time is ramnittos, whoea jt kad hwy 

woat 

wholes 

formers | 

  

sont hy the House, The boys were 

waiting to see what “wmerit’ there was 

in it, and it was not antl the bill bad 

that the brewers 

their bends 

‘merit’ 

been 1ocom mitted 

got it through 

necessary it was 10 discuss the 

of the bill with the boys, They 

sy through friends at Harrisburg, 

that the measure was going through 

how 

learn. 

the House, und 11 was then, and only 

hen, that they began to beside them 

fyes, 

Right at the beginning the brewers 

the bill with Crowell they accepted 

the situation, although it was not to 

their liking, they wvamed their 

azent to do business with Crowell: 

I'nis agent was instructed that 875,- 

000 would enlighten enough members 
of the House as to the lack of ‘merit 

in the bill and insure its defeat. Cro- 

well was told of the status of affairs, 

and 

aud who, by the way, did not get 
a licease, 

The pair were very judicious in 

langasge and manner. Toey talked 

to much and scied likes couple 

chumpe. They had $60,000 with thew, 

and Miler has since boasted that he 

threw it under a billiard table while 

he was playiog a game. Even before 
the agent of the boys could get to 

them it had leaked out that they were 

io Harrisburg to do business for the 

this, the agent of the bys met Crowell 

and was ready t) do business on what-   ever * merit there might be in the 

high license bill. 

MRETING OF THE ENTS 

When they came Sapte Crowell 

120 that he had been unable to get 

| the promised $75,000 and that $60,000 

| was all he could collect, That was » 

damper at the outset and the 

did pot like the idea of haviag 815,000 

cut off at one clip, and some of them 

weol 80 far as to that 

believed that the 875,000 had 

| gotten together and that they were to 

declare 

to go ahead and make the dicker, and | 

be started into talk business with 
Crowell who was very uppish aod 

contrary the whole way through 

The Legislative agent first wanted 

the bag. He 

matters before and supposed it would 
be all right. Crowel almost knocked 

him silly when he refuged to turn 

over the money unless he was given a 
written receipt. He told Crowell that 

it was not customary to give receipts 

in transactions of that character, and 

that the best receipt be could possiby 
have would bé the defeat of measure. 
Bat Crowell was obdutrate sad stub- 

born and would listen to nothing une 

less he had it all his on n way. The 

agent Sot angry and was just about to 

leave Ciro Well when it occurred to him 

tack. 
AND THE 

had been trused iosuch 

  
to try anothe.” 

THE AGENTS 

He told Orowsl that a 
do would be to depos, 
a certain financial invtite. 
he named, with instructions uw 
over to him (the boys’ agent) dpm. 
defeat of the bill. Crowell wae > 

KEYS 

tion, 

onli, Crowell would not even agree 
to that sod began again to blaster 
about getiing a receipt and having 
the bill defeated b:fore he pat the 
money out of his hands, 

Just about the time that the deal 
was about to be declared off, Crowell 
said that he would hire a small safe 
io a vault of & trust company aod de- 
posit the $60,000 in it, but be wanted 
to keep a kay to the safe himsed’, al< 
though he was willing that the ae 

        

and burried back to Philadelphia. Up- | 

on his returu he was in company with | 
William A. Miller of 929 Arch street | 

of | 

brewers, There was so much blow 

sod so much talk that the boys were | 

afraid 10 be seen in company with | 

Crowel sud Miller, for fear that they | 

would be suspected. Io spite of all | 

boys | 

they | 

been | 

be squeezed out of 815,000 of it | 

Nevertheless they instructed the agent | 

fair way to 

the $60,000 in 

which 

turn it 

the 

our. The latter 

Lo enter into soy 
«should also have 

positively rel used 

such arenngement, and told Crowell 

flatly that h would wot trust him, 
and af er quite an wrangle everything 
was declared off, and was 

told that high go 

through the house without any troubs 

Nobody ufter that would have 
his 

Crowell 

license would 

e. 

anything to do with Crowell or 

yartner, alth gh thoy hu 114 around 

for several days. 

NARROW ESCAPE FOR THE BOODLE 

  
made their first and fatal blander, tf You can bet the boys were mad 

hey bind honed the State over they There were plenty of men who did 

wuld not have found a worse agent | favor high license, but thought that 

tn Whe one they did select. They [there should be some merit in its de- 

gent Harry PP. Crowoll up to the eapi- | feat, Crowell was stopping at the 

tal to see what could be done. Now | Russ House where he had the money | 

Crowell had been a member of Com: | with him. lt was 1n all kinds of bills 

men Clameil from the Twentieth | big und little, and made a large pie 

card aod everybody had bis measure. | Some of the boys were so mad that | 

Full of talk and blow and conceit they put up a job to ehloroform 

Crowell had impressed the brewers, | Crowell and rob him the last might, | 

tor whom be was secretary, with hi® [he was in Harrisburg, but he never. 

importance and shrewdoess and they | went to bed and sat up with the bag | 

bad every confidence in him in fact, {by his side. If they had got away | 

they would trust nobody else. with it Crowell could not have squeal 
ARRIVAL OF THE TWO AGENTS. ed, but what a row there would bave 

Well, when the boys found that | been, 

they could only discuss the ‘merit’ of 
The bill did go through the House 

and, after some little delay, it reached 

the Senate, 

age in the upper chamber, but by tla, 

thor- | 

came | 

It seemed sure of a pass. 

time the brewers had become 

oughly alarmed and Crowell 
back to Harrisburg in the fa.test train 

He had the same old 

| bag with him and how he did want to 

| got rid of it. He offered to trust any- | 

body and everybody, or do anything, 

[80 long as the bill should be defeated 

  he could get. 

He pleaded and he begged and he 

| raved and he swore, but it was no use 

Crowell had let his opportunity slip 

by and nobody would have 

The 

bad got in their work in good shape 

anything 

to do with him. whiskey men 

Senate and and the bill passed the 

high license is now the law of the 

{land. How much did it cost to get 

the bill through the Senate 7 I dou't 

know that, but it is safe to sv that it 

was more than Crowell’s $60,000 

THE TEN-GALLON DEALERS 

Well, as I was going tosay, the 
whiskey men got high license, but the 

| way the Judges are going on they will 

be uurt quite as much, if not more, 

than the brewers. If I am pot vers 

| much mistaken it will drive same of 

| them out of business, and will par 

tienlarly hurt men like Bovie & Mo- 

|Glinn, Chris Gallagher wnd 
who sell by the fivaand twenty gallons 

It is 

pot afford to pay $500 

others 

just the small places which can 

license that 

buy whissey in small quantities, and | 

there are aboot 2 000 of them thar Ad 

not even apply for # licens. Just look | 

at the enormous amount of trade that 

| will be lost in that war. Why ite | . 
enough to paralyze the hoases that | 

| break packages and sell hy th 

| gallon ! 

Then anybody can see that the | 

udges are not going to give licenses | 

lin any great number, at least to the 

| barrel.shope, and that is just where 

the five-cent rats are sold. There are 

the taverns that do sell whiskey 

very little beer or other malt liquors 

By the time you count out the little | 

taverns that did not apply fora Ii 

conse and the barrel-ghops that will 

ba kooomed out there will not be 

many customers for the ten-galion 

waolesale dealers who bave been back. 

ing them are going on their United 

Ntates bonds. Ism told that the 

Judges have a full list of every whole. 

sale whiskey man that has been doing 

that, sod it is jost as likely as not 

they will have trouble in getting 

their own licenses when their turn 

comes, It looks to me as if the 

whiskey men, in trying to down the 

brewers, have killed their own trade. 

Ci  —— 

Alligators Eat 

and 

How 

  

It is a Southern writer . who com- 

pares an alligator throat to an anima- 

ted sewer. Everything, says this 

corrospondent, which lodges in the 

on mouth goes down. He is a lazy 

and instead of hunting tor some. 

~at he Jet his victuals hont 

nlsatis, he lies with his 
“ ope apparently dead, 

%. Soon, & beetle crawle 

then sey eral goats 

quitoes. The alli* 
mouth yel, He 
ave of things, 

    
front mount. 

Ie the posse. 
io in, then a fly, 
sod weolony of mo 
gator dosen’t close his 
is waiting for a whole d, 

He does his eating by whol wy 8 

little later a lizare will cool aw 

uider the shade of the upper 

[his debts ail paid, 

aim the promotion of Revenue 

| mated to reach §140,000.000 on the 30th | 

  

insceis and reptiles settle down for an 

afternoon picnic. Then 
i 
i 

there is an earthquake The jaw falls; 

the alligator blinks one eye, gulps | 
down the entire menagerie, and opens | 

hi= great front again for more visitors 
——— 

The Anglers Delight. | 
_, | 

The angler's heart leaps with joy 
and he handles his rod and reel with 
loving fingers for the trout fishing 
season has opened. The speckled 
beauties have had their holiday, but | 

from now on for several months they 
take their chances. They baveenjoy- 
od immunity except from a reckless 

few who have no reverence for the law 
in their hearts, but now the statute 

modestly retires and allows the ao 
gler free scope, What sport on this 

mundane sphere compare with 

that which was sanctified by the gen- 
tle Isiae Walton ? A gentleman who 

probably knows what he is talking 
about, says: The man who 
stands by the side of a trout brook, 

his business reason- 
ably good, his wite and family ia good 

{ health, and a deep pool in sight, in! 
which a doz«n speckled gamesters are | 
ready for a tussle, has in sight nine 

can 

{ tenths of all the happiness which any 

| one gets this side of Heaven. 
a i— 

The Weekly Evening Post 

The New York Evening Post will 

of May, 

weekly edition, having for its priocipal 

be 

gin on the third to issue a 

Reform, | 

which has become the paramount issue | 

in national polities. The existence of 

an actual surplus in the Treasury estis | 

of Jahe 1558, and the further increase 

thereof under present laws, are a 

mensce Lo all business interests, and a | 

| direct incentive to wastefulness and | 

corruption in the appropristions of 

public money The sttention of the 

people having been s'rongly drawn to 
P 

the 

this'subject by the President in his last | 
f annasl message, need of informa 

tion and popular en! ghtment on ques 

tions of revenue and taxation has been 

increasingly feit in all parts of the 

country 

It is the intention of the management | 

to make a first-class weekly 

Subscription price $1 of 12 pages, 

of the first YOAr A free copy 

will be mailed anywhere on requestt. | 

Sead address on a postal card w the 

Evening Post New York 
— 

The Population of Belisfonts 

Is about 7,000, and we would say at 

losst one half are troubled with some 

aff=ction of the Throat ond Luogs, as | 

those complaints are, scoording Lo sta 

jetties, more numerous than others 

We wou | advise all not to neglect the | 

poriun Oo tal on their druggist | 

ant gel a bottle of Ke mp» Balsam for 

¢ bhi ) ' ungs Prion ana 

g: (0 Tria Sold by all drug 

—-— 

The Mand o ' fle fonts 

LE ket 100 a end the other day | 

’ : - | « Balsam for the | 

fot wnieg | WAR A RUpenor reme- | 

. * ‘ her enagh Iinstanlly 

tet hivrs had » eflect whatever 

FIO prove This a I oonvinee y a of 11s 

rit, any draggist will give you a Sam 

oe Boatie Free Large siz» 502 and $1 

——_— 

~English Spavin Linimeut removes 

wil Hard, Soft, or Calloused Lumps and 

Blemishes trom horses, Blood Npavin 

Carbs, Splints. S«eeney, Stifles Sprains, 

Etc 

le, Warrant. 

Sore and Swollen Throat, Coughs, 

Save $0 by nse of one hott 

ed. Soldby F. P 

ellefonte Pa. 

— — 

Druggist 

8-44-1y, 

wis Green, 

RUPTURE CURR QUARNTEED BY DR. J 

8 MAYER - R31 Arch Su, Phit'a Pa. Ease 
at once, no operation or delay from 

business, attested by thousands of cures 
fail, Advice free. Send 

111g, 
«Nar nthare 

for circular, 
— A] — 

Boexiex's Anxica Savve, ~The Best 

Ralve inthe world for Cuts, Bruises, 

Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, 

Tetter, Chapped hands, Chilblaint 

Corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi 

tively cures Piles, or vo pay required. It 
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac: 

tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents 

per box. For sale by J. Zsuiex & Sox, 

Al 
od to the undersigned on the tals 

Goodbart, Inte of Walker towmship deceased. Al} 

persons Known themesl ves to be Ind Aebiisd to sid 

tate are regamssted 14 wakes immediate payment and 

those having ¢ net the sams, to present 

y thenticated for seitloment them daly sulk INO. 1. RECK. 

Administrator 

  

IMINISTRATORS NOTICE. 
Letters of Administration having been grant. 

of Bamusl HN 

ale ag 

DMINISTRATOR'S 8 NOTICE— 
A Letters of administration de bosis non, having 

ten granted to 1h she peigned, in the estate of 

Rudolph Malholtand, all persons kmowicg themoni ves 

to be indebisd to wait entate, hte requested to make 

immediate payment, and theer having clams again “ 

the sme, 10 present them duly anthentionted for set. 

tiemont 
O.M ROWER 

Adm. de bonis pon 

ITCRING PILES, 
Bywprovs ~Molsture intends Mohing and sing 

Ing: most ui night! worse by sere hing. 11 allowed 
ty montinge tumors form, which Mien bleed snd 
whowrnts, becoming very wore, Swiss On rMEsT 
stops hw flehing and bleeding, heeds uicfration, and 
i mATLY farts removes the tumors. 11 is emily 
elon lous ie HR pe ail Bkin Diseases, 
AY NE & prietors, Fhiladatphia. 
warns Ones obistoed of druggina, 

by mail for Conn 

CONSUMPTION SU REL ¥Y CURED, 
To Tun Edrron- Please inform your read. 

ors that 1 have a positive remedy for the above 

named disease, By its (imaly nee thousands of 

newspaper | 

per | 

number | 

{ant task | 

all at once | ° 

  

oN 

“Castoris is no well adapted to “hildren that 
[ recommend it as Superior LW any proscripion 
known 0 me." 

111 Bo. Oxtord St, Brooklyn, N.Y 

  

  

Adve New 

A————   

riisements, 

  

for Infants and Children. 
  

ILA Amcusx, 31D. 

  

Onstoria eurey Colle Cont mation 
MCL Wrrncne, biota, 

J = ki cs sloop, A preston Gb 
ge at 

Withous tajurious medication 

Tux Creravs Courary, 182 Py Pari) Breet, 

ER 

  

SEASON OF I8S87-'58%, 
  Lo SR 

W. I. FLEMING, 
The Fashionable 

+> MERCHANT TAILOR < 
Has jost returnen from the Eastern cities with a new stock of the 

Finest = Suitings « and » Overcoatings 
Ever brough t Lo Lown. 

‘Workmanship the Best and<~ 
+>-Prices Down to Rock Bottom 

Work Guaranteed, 
wr J Ke 

GOODS + AS + REPRESENTED. 
Special attent ion given to 

+3 CUTTING AND FITTING. 1<e 
NO NANCY PRICES FOR INFERIOR MATERIAL 

The Largest and Best Stock in Cenirol Pennsylvania to 

WHY 
and every man in 

{in the selection of his tatlor. 

ire Lo show my 

novelties and at prices surprisingly Low 
irop in sand see 

LE 

look at, 

W. 

Select |. 

pay inflated prices for a 
at honest prices, A wel 

k my slog 

LEMING, 

Contre county can be wel 

Call and ¢ 

goods and quote prices, 

rone. 

suit when you ean get honest good. 

Il dreesed gentleman 1+ Bn Pens 

dressed if he 

Xamine or yoeursei! 

I have 

Before buying a Suis 

Lis ga please 

} t inte] 

r Overcoat 

£& very 

Crider’'s Bloek, 

1 JIAMOND 

Bellefonte 

  

enue, Pitusburgh 
§ or over,   ous cases have been y eured. 

Yehall be be glad to send two bottles of my reme-   Then u few frogs will hag up to eal. 
1 the mosquitoes aml goats =i’! Naht ou 

ih frog Frga'ty © wile o! Yrge oi! 

Ae pure To any of ven renders wh hove on 
| Fumi wf they wit fl me $1 Mi at 

yo ¥ ea wddros Foor 1i6.0Yy 

Roh chan ah BLY eo hew York 

AND. EXPER '® | 

Chase Brothers Compan 

  

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder never varies 
strength and wholesome: 

the ordinary kinde and cann 
with the multitade of low test short welibi, alum or 

osphates powders Sold only In cans 

AKING POWDER Ou, 

  

| 
| 

! 
¥ 

] 
|] 

  A marvel of purity 
oss. More soonsmnion! than | 

: 

A be sold In competition | 

ROYAL 

1060 Wall street, Now York 

MEN 
At raaratitond aaLARY 

ay, 1 RRR. 

WANTED 
Je shtrvane lor the sale of Nursery 

WALL PAPER, 

Window Shades, 
AND FIXTURES, 

Painting and PapcrHanging 
A SPECIALTY AT 

S.H.WILLIAMYS 
46 HIGH ST., BELLEFONTE, PA 

: 

| The Largest Stock of Wail Paper ever 

brought 10 this toan st prices 

lower than ever before, 

BROWN BACKS 7 
GRAY BACKER 8 
PATENT A\CKS 10, 

WHITE BAULKS 12¢ 
SATINS snd MICAS at 1 

GOLD irom 15¢ 10 45 

Embossed GOLDS and FLAK KS from 

450 to $1 TH per plece 
COLOR BORDERS, 6 band 120, 5 and 

15c, 4 band 260, & baod 360.2 bunds 4be, 

1 band 81 00 ww $2 60 
GOLD EMBOSSED BORDERS&5 bard 

4 band B82, 8 band 45¢, 2 band 6c, 

i band 81 00 to $2 5 

Special Prices for Furnishirg 

Paper on the Wall. 

A FULL LINE OF 

2h 

WINDOW SHADES AND 
I IXTURES. 

Can Put Taem Up st short Notlee, 

We have good paints 
ors constantly in our 

pared 1 execute jobs qn 

| manedike mnner. 

T lepbone Co 
OAR IRS ae 

S. H. VELLTIMS 

nid paper hat. 
oy. Are pres 

k aud in ® work 

ow thom, 

% Cait 

da


